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BAKED CIGARS. QUICK HELP FOB CHEST SOREN SS I
ILL CONGEST ON MA3E TO 60 QUICKLY!

issirts m.■^■Ccnt Breakfast in
Hautes f What a boon 
Jp busy housekeeper I 

Shredded Wheat Bis- 
heated in the oven to 

Hrestore crispness and served 
with, hot milk, make a com- 

r plete, perfect meal, supplying 
all the strength needed for a 
half-day’s work at a cost of 
four or five cents. The rich
est man in America can buy 
nothing better. Contains 
more real nutriment than 
meat or eggs and is more 
easily digested.

Made in Canada.

BRIDES nr WHITE.
Before Smoking the English Dry 

Out All Spirits and Nicotine.
The English bake their cigars thor

oughly in the oven until all of the mois
ture and nl-cotine are dried out. , As Is 
well known, they have the pick of * •» 
tobacco crop over there, and what they 
apply to the beat of clears might well 
be administered to those of inferior 
quality which are smoked in Am»ri a.

Here is what every smokpr should 
do: First, loosen the cigars in the box 
and let them stand on or near a stov» 
or radiator until absolutely dry.

A moment before smoking wash the 
cigar in.water on the outside and 
dampen well the wrapper. This may 
be done at the table by holding the ci
gar by the tip in a glass of drinking 

, water, taking care not to wet the filler 
Then wipe the tip end before cutting it 
off on the napkin. Water revives the 
leaf and restores its natural flavor.

What you hâve previously dried out 
in the oven is not water moisture. It 
is the bay rum and other spirits which 
are frequently sprinkled over the ci
gars after boxing to keep them looking 
fresh. Both the wholesaler and the re
tailed often sprinkle them again before 
showing them to customers. It Is these 
spirits that impart such a strong odor 
to clothes in which cigars arc carried 
Drying and washing afterward will 

i make for a better smoke, to say noth- 
Ing of better health, In cases where 

! very cheap spirits have been used on 
, the cigars.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It Was Mary Stuart Who Set the 
. Fashion for That Color.

HELP Wi
ANTED— TWO 1 

Davis & Furber a! 
card hand. For partie 
The Sltncsby Manufacti 
Brantford. Ont.__________

The majority ut unuud cuuuse wnite 
'When selecting uiuu weuumg ureas 
because it is uie conventional color, 
nuti many persons are ol Uie opinion 
that it always nas been favored, as 
a matter of fact, it is of compara
tively modern origin, and in most 
eastern countries pink is the bridal 
color.

During the middle ages and in the AGENTS WANTE_
renaissance period brides wore crim-  ------—-—
con to the conclusion of all other A ^
colors. Most of the Plantagenet and ! plea and catalogues. Bon* apfdv 
Tudor queens were marnea in mat vou need money; references requlr
Vivid hue, which is still popular in —Rand’ Lenn0:tvl“e' Que-______
parts of Brittany, where the bride Is pQp SALE
usually dressing In crimson brocade.

It was Mary Stuart who first 
changed the color of the bridal gar
ments. At her marriage with Francis 
II. of France in 1558, which took place 
not before the altar, but before the 
great doors of Notre Dame, she was 
gfcwned in white brocade, with a train

Cured in QukkOdS"”1 !
Where can you find so powerfully 

searching a relief as Nervlllne for a 
bad cold? Search the world over and 
you’ll discover nothing half so good. 

For nearly forty years Nervlllne has 
, ... . been quickly curing colds, coughs and

Rub Nervlllne plentifully over the rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia— 
neck and chest—rub It In well—lots of they all speak well of this grand fam- 
rubbing can t hurt. The relief will be ily liniment, because they have prov- 
surprlslng. ed Its almost magical power. v

Norviline Is effective because It Is Whenever you have an ache or pain 
powerful-about five times stronger be It neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, 
than an ordinary liniment. Nervlllne Joint or muscle stiffness, always re- 
Is penetrating, sinks In through the I member that Nervlllne Is the quick- 
tissues, gets right In where the , est, safest cure. Every good dealer In 
soreness and congestion really are. medicine sells the large 50c family size 
Its action la marvelously soothing. , bottle of Nervlllne. trial size 25c, or 
Rubbed on at night, it draws out the ] direct from the Catarrhozone 
Inflammation, and before morning I Kingston, Canada.

HELP WANTE
Wanted -

tomed to fur me 
The Hamilton Stove A 
llton. Ont.

RUB OIM NERVILINE TINSMITH* 

____ Heater

T? OR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS ANDJ 
5 ,, flying homers; prices reasonable. IA 

Dolton..62 Caroline street south. Hi 
Hton. Ont.Co.,

SKILL OF THE BEA'
wÊÊÊÊÊÊr provements in the manufacture of ar

tificial fertilizers, which v/e are al
ready making'from the nitrogen of.tho of pale blue Persian velvet six yards 

t air by the aid of electricity generated *n
by water power. This innovation caused a Treat stir

If we Ignore for the time the con- ln thf’ fashionable world of that time, supposed to be
sidération of such future technical II was not* however, until quite the m»n, put back on ^
progress we can get something of an cnd of the seventeenth century that Past offences by work, 'and
Idea of the world’s capacity to sup- rurG white—the color wom by royal of the early drawing^/It is deplete^

When Augustus Cacrar ruled the Port population from the present con- widows-became popular for bridal ^Hh the face of a• Ami when wV
sssr-T-nasaffi

Ho—co,. ss^xvïsbs s xjs rrtiafjc w

I Iuvarlablv ua,-. double boil-r or set *’500’000’000’ try with considerable waste land. On DOGfOTS CO^OfimH TfiEfil canals which the auimst
boiler In hmcinnrhoni^^.il: u i,.! It Is said that when Columbus dis- a basis of Japanese population density UUOIBIO  ........... .. scoopl ng ou, the earth/
water boS in both visits that la covered America there were about 300,- the rest of the world, excluding des Most Pills unfortunately are harsh hands. A. R. Dugmore In the “Roi 
in for nnp K91tL oi’ 7.,? 000 Indians within the confines of erts and polar regions, would hold and drastic; Hiey cause inflammation mance of the Beaver” remarks-
P one cuo Roma.^ Meif tociTch u what now comprises the United States. 135,000,000,000 persons ,of which the and great discomfort Rather like “ -It might be presumed that these 

m n/nf , . At the time of the Revolution there chare of the U. S. would be about 1.- -nature is the way a pill should act, canals are only run
-el nnd nLL «tir é J 7 ’ 1 I*/ were 3,000,000 white men—now there • 000,000,000.—New York Sun. mildly, but effectively. Science has country, but here is the greatest evil-
scrWnr For earl / are over 90,000,000. 1 ---------- established nothing more, satisfactory dpnee of the engincbrln! ability Jf
event,/ cooK, at The question has been asked: What | DRY SUGAR PRESERVING. as a family pill than the old reliable the beavers: They build their canals

*"‘l i" 'iiam'fj- wm be the growth of the population j --------- mils of Dr. Hamilton's, which for uphill by means of weirs or dams.
n,, ,r’ K 3 in the future? An officer of the Ccn- A Seasonabls Bit That You May forty years have ha<! a Premler P’-ace ti‘e distance .between them varying />r d-e n ne, •/rTU-!,ar- .!** P°r.' *us Bureau stuns up the various fac ! r.-/ tn Vne„ 7 la America. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ore according to tbe-gradient. Yet they]

rldeO. It nourishes hotter ...la-amea,. torg and tendencies and estimates the; 1 ll*,ce t0 Know’ very mild and can be effectively used never work uphill unless It is made
rpKpfoc . Indigos jon and positively ])opulation of the united States for : Successful dry sugar preserving is by thc ased, by children, and indeed i absolutely necessary by the contour 
4«1.- vnnr mtiiPatl°»i°r nioIUT .lmck; the year 2000 as 207,000,000. ; not difficult. After going over/he *»' men and women of all ages. No I of the land. The width of these can-
™7,5-our , ct0 ’ A1 Brocors> 10 ccnt3 ’ This very fascinating question was i fruit carefully to see that it is sound stomach or bowel medicine is more : ais, is usually about three feet, with
J.,', ’ ,, , „ , ! first brought before the public some- j clean and dry. embed it In a -thick I reIiablc- N0 remedy for Indigestion, a depth from one to three feet, sel--
Made by Roman Meal Co.. Toron.o. ; lhi,,e llke a century ago. An English ! layer of dry powdered sugar Fruits 1 hea<laci!0 nr billdusness is so effective, dora dea!,cr except when small pools

bmhgino UP children. , “ISSZiXev&tS “71 r^VKWWSKff
a» Are S.„, cine,, (torn, i KSStiSSt SSSSSl \ &K SSW!^S«i.*!K 0H 1SÂB55ÎWSSIM. » „

i» su. w,„d. i ~

anassraykst-H »ss&s$ °‘ “• "** “ : s,;«. *«• **4 w — — «asæî tar» js ca wther veu rot iv , 1 e fa‘ Should the whole world actually be- _____ :_______ u_________ ___________ _ | oritiqs have ordered that all the chil-
strin-rr ihc irio-=>=o.—n n 10111(1 I l(‘ come crowded with people as cities / dr,,n in the national schools must learn

Tiie' ’.'iii ,-,.,. "...Hw'- I,,,,... . .... now are, the wholesale starvation.; MansonvilloJ June-?7, 1913. ; Russjan.--
oroud rkba'.i ' ou with | limong the pcor in those days was thc Minard’s Liniment Co Lir-ited Y-- ! Now, although I am afraid the V/est-
£Sv tV-« W noff t/rryr?id,B,d! inevitable rUult of the working out of mouth N S ’ ,’n:"8tey has sometimes been
Ti /“ ?,1 ï v:il “Î her tlrsi .«Bar. : l!lis nrinciole. Inclined to hide the truth, 1 do not be-

of CaUtornh tWiSk/ Vw.galf Should the whole world actually be- GcnUemçn,—It affords me great ™ve “,at ’t wouid manufacture lies 
1 expected tô ‘bave -nv ilm.è ° 11 ?, come crowded with people as cities pleasure and must lie gratifying to vou Therefore I am quite tlure it has not 
children The mother now are. thc wholeraie starvation : to know that after using 35 boittes of 1 a,‘yt!,il‘B.of this kind. !
or members of the fnmilv ™i when prophesied bv Malthas. would seem in >’.ou Liniment on a case of paralysis t,1,.. ’ h’°™ 'bought of unhappy 
sh-e m/l enforce hîr 'n-horitv evitable; but placing the blame of the which my father was afflicted wit,:. 1 / 3 n m .elcmaatary
Pbysleâi force she calls, not on the fa :,rosrot pofv'"rlv »”'« misery ,,!,oc *„h ' »blc to restore him to normal ;:|x ie,ter‘alphabet to bcrt^wlto
ther. hut one one of Her brothers or lnCTdase of population in a very dim- Hoping otc.er suf'erors may ;ban going P„ msCOvcr that
some other male adult of her fami.y. ,'ult Proposition. In fact, the world s oe txmefite.d by the use of your i.irj!- „oun. adjective, and pronoun has 
The father must never chastise his «Knonco sl ice S.altints day has , ’-.cut, 1 am, sincerely, yours, .native, vocative, accusative genitive
childrrn thrown conaidorable light unon his . t *Ti/ vox- • f m , . . , (1-orios ■ GEO. II. HOLMES. native ablatho, and tuust bo put into

J howîsavajo fathor administers pun - VJ s ,, g thnr '‘cases” correctly, while the in-l-hmc^-To his Children very much as ,°r-e th'ng that we have learned Is -- . . --___________________ fierions of verbs are even more L™
any other father does, but the Navajo : that , ,1:<’ increasing intelligence <-f EXTERMINATING- PESTS. fl!l sti!1- Yot, although that thought
boy hr.s a means _pf protection denied Jnan has n,ld mav -or a ,<m" time ye jjuffalo Moths— Th's 11'f - b’aek l->’ ’irr!ic,a m0- although it- would be a’o-

to come cause the food supply, or, ■ 'muaio .notas, m.s ll-t.a b.uc.v ic.- r,.rd to -allvocat(, the ad„nli. , ,, “
more generally speaking, wealth, to ls u“l a lucla at ail, out a beetle g!an as a gPneral subjecif |n schools 
Increase, as fast or faster than pbph-’ carpet hug. but moui is quite there is a great deal to be said for
tat'on. | i-vPropr.iatc, tor ho created sad havoc ’,he learning of the language of ouï

among l oor coverings, v ommon suit AU,ea by all whose business is likelv 
sprmklcd freely on Luo floor unuer- to brign them to Russia Indeed '

Another thing we have learned Is tfvL™ St 1,88 oae. ^ould attempt to come and do
l'-skimos have sprrtal training In no-: that the proportion of wealth wasted ^ ravagea ot tne bug ma- business vvit.mut knowing the Ian-
liteness to foreigners. In conversing , bv the rich does not necessarily re- Kerosene is reputed to tie- guage. or enough fo It, at all events,
With strangers who nitrite mistakes in : nfaln the same. Indeed, It has’récent- 'vUoj’ t-beiii. ^onzme vis quits efteo- to suit his purpose, 
tiie native dialect children must rare-! ly suffered considerifble increase, and l,1'c’ d“t ” khly inflniimmble char- Ihis latter requirement is 
inlly note those pistakes and repeat ; POnl" optimistic people are of opinion act<f s,1°u.ld a "f.y3 be borne m minci. , aIj; 1 ar-:m (and there
them, even to imitating the wrong pro-j that it is presently going to grow less '’ should be applied only In the entire : a e nuns like him) who represents a 
mmeiation of words. To speak correct- ! again wither wav it is a factor that ! absence of fire or light, as .the vapor j b.g fartUsh tlrm here. He cau talk in ly in such a case is likely to bringrvun-J foists on intruding and un^eremonll by its evaporation readily ■ rf'UPhri'îy habcu‘ the business
Içhment from the parent of the.child.— ! curly upsetting all nicelv-calrulated ’Jhltes at long distance from Us j « that firm^but there h!a conversa,ton 
v.vvx* Vnrir cr-m , , , , , sevrée fciops. He car. scarcely rea (la news-" k -111 --______ ratios between production and popula- ”turce’ ______ paper. On other subjects than his

- . i lion, which, left to then-selves, should I work he h->= ,-.r,
j.accurately reveal the starvation of the 1 As to Ants.— To keep ants from run- thj ,lmjte(i àccomobshnipnt is of

Nobody has yet been able to define i future. 1 “B up table icgs-or cupboards, smear enormous value t obim. and It cost him
art correctly, because every conception I Dr. Woodruff, in n work called “Thc le.ru balsam on these articles. To verv pt,ip unie or trouble
of art differs with the Individual. No i Expansion of Races.’’ tries to recon- «rive them away from closets, pan- There is no more foolish mistake
body really knows what truth is, vet I elle the Malthusian theory with facts tries, etc., chalk thc shelves upon jba n(0 beiieve that one can “get on”
art is said to be truth plus person- i as we now know them. He lays down . which the provisions are put; or soak |;1 RU(.s;a with French. French is
ality. Personality itself is cur most In- ! a new rule, from which we Ibarn that •’knead crumbs ill tincture of qijassia spoken by diplomatists, by some of the

.» —. comprehensible enigma. | their is neither danger" of general and lay them about the closet. Pow- higher officials, by most educated wo-
. I one lime itome political ot.’.c Art must possess a supreme anil con- j starvation from the population out- ; dered cloves Is said to drive them men, by a fair number of educated

es were auctioned off in public to the instantly increasing interest. The best ! running the food supply nor of the away, and powdered borax will exter- men who have also travelled. Ger-
"* highest bidder! in ancient Groce theft and most unfailing test of apt is when I ether extreme of rare suicide in the minute bothVed ants .and black ar.ta. man used Jo be talked a great deal

. was not considered so much cf a dis- it endures. Time, therefore, is neons | midst of plenty. Woodruff holds, with Saturate a "sponge with sweetened among buslnesirpeople in the capitla
, grace as being caught at It. eary to •proclaim it. AH masterpieces the- Maltlmslahe. that, the population water and when the ants have gath- and In Moscow ,before the war. Now

Our prisons are not ideal, but we turned out overnight are not to be of the world is directly dependent up- ered idunge the sponge in boiling its use is forbidden. But outside these
have made progress ln dealing with trusted. • on the food supply, and that the great water. .cities and Odessa even French and Ger-

- crime. There were formerly fourteen The true artirt In, therefore, most increase within the last century Is di-   man togethe rare useless substitutes
offenses ln Delaware punishable Ivy to be unknown. Time crowns rectly dun to the greatly increased Flies, Gnats, Etc.—Every lover of for Russian, as I discovered when I
hanging. In tkaVarly history of Con- blm master with o-jn hand and tie- productive raperitv of thc earth, which animals is distressed to see how files, travelled all over Russia four years
necttcut lying, “that foulle and-gross stroys him with, the other.—Life. [ in turn is \’uc both to the colonization gadflies, ghats," hornets, etc., make 8S°- All who want^o do good busi-
sin," was punishable wit It five stripes Min—-” 77 - ------- i new lands and the great advance In miserable the lives of our good do- ness v’*t*1 Russians should be able to
at the whipping post apd confinement t-n'JL Lln‘ment Cur=3 GarS=t In technical knowledge aud labor-saving mestic friends of. Uie barnyard in with them in their own language;
In stories; people were imprisonment. '______ _ ^ . .machinery. summer time. The best protection fol « possible to chaff them (for the Rus-
In awful dungeons for debt. In Rome Dinde’ c- If wc accept the Woodruff theory animals against these, says the l'har- /'!; i9 Kreat oti e.iaff), to ehat vcith
men were sold Into slavery to pav k,1'DS'1- we must predict the future population maceutlsor.e Ziltung, Berlin, is enca. 'h ' to ’'lake friends with theul.
debts; creditors rculd tear the body of French writer says that notwith- i of the world from the rate of the food lyptus ol!, but en account of its dear. h“f's°f3 ZI, - w. fe ,„°.lely
the debtor to pieces, each receiving a "’■“tiding th° la,'t °»' their simplicity a«PP‘>" rather than from any fixed rate lltas it ls g,.aera!ly mixed with laurel m Jï. nSÏ/ïm,nVr’v I know $ °
ri+c/*r- according to the size of his lhe scnZ* of bm!o cannot be imitated , multiplication of the human ape- m °*'Re* counlr-V i know.
(r,A!it. w$tii musical instruments because ol ; cies. Ar. a matter of fart, the world’s
- To-day is fhe best, dnv creatten hi- I ,1’’' impossibility of Reproducing their I' iicssiblif food supply, while not liflill-

ever seen. Per 2 Mt) years thé Se-mon i 1 a'*?,,ar tlmbre. The notes of birds, less, Is at least so much greater than
on Die Mount, like heaven,"ha-, been I wnll<l r■'’-’•responding with our r.iv.si- j our present production Hint it puts
permeating the hearts of :ren * •! >nV» ral £'raIalso ini^p-te vibrations or- : tlm world’s final population limit far
o'niy 1 hat wi "is goo-1 'em' nil-'-.' ' <"Ui'via-Ltl,e, ir’,’:rvr‘“3 between or? i beyond cur time rr the times of cur
T! ■ fir, „f tir-e burn out ,tm-s' ! 11 oi"'!; 1 dura.icn < f hire:-,’ songs : great-great gra.p.deliihlinn.

T1-. ,-p far, ff . ...7 , .1 '■■■'• aH>" verv 1,0:d. t“ e or three see- When flic wheat rrep nips behind
L , a w:i>h -, a rr„ . • ... . V.' 7 ’ ‘>'r thrushes and rbuffin.-Vi 3, and lhe world has lieconie ce crowded
A- rfoetiou but ■ t ? 1-. 1 - i four or five •' '' ■" for blackbirds, that thc temperate zones en:mot riip- ... , . . . ,

1 1,P’tv Lvs hub from two to : ve minutes for the „,y m wltil fC0d, transporfalien will Ul,J ?oush and unsightly.
. ; .have been so well developed that the .

? .sard’s Car;, Diphtheria. I '.’hero is no V- *7- ,-o-row tha-" le I vastly fertile regions of the tropics . ^-eoaqiiiloes and Gnats.—A FO.ntton
---------------- ,, j........ . ! «an he utilized for food production and ! nf beefy gall in f-i.rut o, camphor

J] v - -- 'M-J j : 1, : ' * . the temr.erato.zones be riven over fo ' rn‘‘ spirits of turpet:tme ilocs cxcel-
.... , - ■ .. -------;-------------------- ;---------- ! mantîfe.clttri’!g. residential, end rocren- ( b"nt servis” ’n destroyi'l ; the.se.
L . of Ju a! . - V ila:, j " , —33—^^, ' j thin, purposes. Such an r.rran:ren:ent ■ Pr~tijn;t n, ruta’l quantity of Persian
Bv-- i-5 : v, : to the kiwi, rr ' v/- will ereativ extend the possible limit j kT^rtVnrrtrr in. a room is said to be
Fis'-x • r- V. -, y, V-,'vpsSÏSX I of the mjtiber of human beings whirl, j efRcicat in driving d-way inerealtoes.

■' j. ; 's :
n.’ithrnrbij^iioY (’(• l)v nr err1, vert «'•<1 in-j
;-,-sv—• v

leUv/MIi Sïtwr
" STC;V ” r ■ , prfdU'':,”T 1 m nutv. roonr-thr leakage aftho vin- 

several titnrs ns mura food as nn | d Which’ ‘U constant 1/ going on,
^be*- tn the tomperato zone, where the , koe?if tbc a!r in’ m0Uen tbreaghqut 

%. W'-r -'■ Ÿi ■'really good growing weather lasts
onlvfortv.-o.or three months.

Vi.Nit-';j'>ti.'i All of the «"rfece of the earth may
some davl'e fttllv utilized for the pur- 
jiosq for v)hich it is test adopted by'’ spas 

O 3 r-irir pfLVSltir nature. The limit to population will lake
S5V5 i I I ib - then depend it non

As a Canal Digger He i 
rincer of Rare Abii 

According to a legend, t]J 
a reine J

EARTH NOT 
YET CROWDED j ear

*

s make by 
with theii

Vt iivin loumig uetLer 13 m :iauu, a 
raw yutato will relievo the vain of a 
bum.

J
J^ator the * woi|ji'l should be 

dressed with sweet oil.
To remove paint from windows or 

other glass, wet «. woollen cloth with 
ammonia and apply to spots, rubbing 
1/riskiy. if aouio stuuborn spots re- 
main, scrape them, off with Uie i£lge 

- cf a coin.

through level
l 7

Add a cupful of boiled rice when 
next you need a beef loaf and it will 

,keep nice and moist till eaten.
It is said that one tablespoon fill of 

flour of sulphur in a pint of ruin will 
n move moth patches or brown spots 
on the face. Apply to the patches 
once a day, and in a few weeks they ! 
will disappear.

French chalk placed for a few hours 
a> a soiled spot in oitlur a gown or 
drapery will remove the grease.

Bag rugs made ot*.cotton wash well. 
These are Inexpensive and are often 
juct.tb» itiing for the kitchen as well 

•pother parts of the h'cxuae.
. When you find fruit stams on table' 
nuon, wet stains with a Ütv.le 
phor. If this is done before linen is 
vet it wi>! remove stain.

It is-a good plan to uuy<i cheap.tea
pot for melting paraffine, 
kf op it for that, purpose. The tmvit.-d 
jmraffln pours so easily just 
it Ls wanted and need no

T
can- H

I
There has hern much discussion

S

Better Than Spanking
ram-

spanking does not Turc children of bed 
wcttin.ar. There is a constitutional caus s 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Be/ 
W. S. Windsor. Ont., will send free it 
any mother her successful homé treat 
ment, with full Instructions. , Send 11 
money but write her to-day If your chip’ 
ren trouble you in this way. Do 
blame the child, the chances are It 

-help it. This treatment also cures 
and n/fed people trouble with uri 

des by dav or^niirii

l

AI v. ays 1

where
used oi,

adult 
ne *.iif

itTVi a’l
at one time.

A little potato, barley, sago, tapif.ca 
or .-oft breadcrumbs may be mod for 
thickening a pince, quite as effectively 
83 a roux of flour and butter.

To clean enamel bathtub, cut a 
lemon In half, dip in salt, use 0:1 
greasy tub. (lion wash with hot. sud3 
and dry thoroughly till "tub shines 
like new. ,

Discolored Ivory”may be restored to 
its original whiteness by painting it 
with spirit:; of turpentine and putting 
U out in the sunshine 1'or two or three 
days.

every
nom-

ficult I
To Make French Dressing.

Hava all Ingredients cold.
And have the mixing bowl cold. ,
Rub the bottom of the bowl wit 

garlic.
Or a freshly cut onion may be 

instead.
Put into the bowl then half a ter 

spponful of salt.
Until the salt has been' " dlssoln 

this ra8bing must ba steadily couti 
ued.

S

to white beys. lie has only to catch a 
rat by his own unaided

use
efforts. From 

the moment lie has acvoinn’islisd thin 
feat, no. matter how young he may 
be, his father may not lay hands cm 
him. - ■ i

N
PROPORTION OF WASTED 

WEALTH..■ no
The children of the Point Barrow

Keep on this rubbing, adding fro 
four to six tablcspoonfuls of olive o

Next add a saltspoonful of pepp 
and begin rubbing with the wood' 
spoon.

Then begin adding a tablespoon! 
of good vinegar or lemon juice. Be 
a moment after It Is in.

Est at once, poui'ng over a dish 
lettuce leaves or other 
which has been

MOTHERS Of LITTLE ONES
No mother of young children should 

he without a box of Baby's .Own Tab
lets.

within
Tlia Tablets are mothers' best 

friend and are as good as a doctor in 
the house.1 Concerning them,' Mrs.. F. 
Wurgcr, Ingereoll, Out., writes: 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for the 
past eight years and would not bo 
without them.

R
"I

green sale 
thoroughly wash, 

dried and arranged in a salad howl.
Ccan highly recom

mend them to all mothers of 
children.” The Tablets are sold by 
modteino dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvlllc, Ont.

Art.youngX 0Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, E

“THE SOLDIERS’ GAZETTI X

Sir Thomas ghaughnessy F)hag wi
t'?n tho following open letter in 
interests of the ‘‘Soldiers’ Gazette” 

so many pul 
spirited Canadian women are work

The Good Old Times.(
g “At "a time when

T
for those, at the front, It is aim 
invidious to specify gny fcno parti 
lar activity, but tho um.r.ng iuaus 
of -Mrs. D. Forbes Angus, i-residcu; 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Gund, , 
of tho ladies associated with her., 
serves special consideration, part 
larly in connection with their pu 
cation ‘The Soldiers’ Gazette.’ '1 ol 
a weekly summary of Canadian ni 
compiled by these ladies from . 
leading newspapers of. each Prov 
ill Canada. Fifteen thousand co 
are printed each week and dlstrito 
in tho proiiortion of one to each » 
soldiers of the Canadian Couliii 

The news from homo 
the ’Gazette’ is 1,1 

apifreclated by our gallant.'sola 
many of whim have littio epport/ 
of seeing a Canadian newspaper 
publication ls printed at 1 as 
cost• through the g-n rcüiT.v ,!

T.

oil.J overseas. 
l.Tiined inA highly effective protection is 

nm-de by adding enough orcolin to 
eucalyptus water to cause a milky 
turbulence, and with this wee -the 
parts of the body exposed to attack, 
using a sponge its a vehicle. !3o carc- 
f:i.l not to get .too much crcolin, for 
excess adds nothing to tho efficiency 
t r the nroparation. and it would make

Tx„”-er's Bo-Peep.
My little Bo-prcp is fast usloy).

And her head on my iteanrs lying, 
I gently rock, and the <r.d hail chick 

strikes a knell of the day ..ttefetir 
dying;

But what care I liow-'the hours go by, 
Whether swi. tly ! hey go or creeping? 

Nut an hour could be but dear ’.o 
Wi.cn my babe on my arm is sleep

ing.

1 •

Montreal newspaper preeriotb;-. 
even so, further funds tiro ; ■ :i 

j to carry cn the puliL!ration, caput 
in view cf thc fact that the nr 
of Canadian <;is cl adüj 
creasinj-t. Large ;■■uh’-cripi::.:-s 
n reired, hut Knj sc.ill m.icurit i 

atB-Mv"-..; Shavghrcs'v.. Henerary 
,;:rer, at the office Î ■ d 
' cry's Nr-dhc.• rlz-d- 'd.
Slat!' a. Mc-.L-.ui, Xvi’.l be J 
good cause."

rme.

Her little feet, with dimples sweet
fold.s^of her .gxwv;t—areFix m. t.llc

peeping,
And each v/ecton like a ila’sy in ;

1 caress as she llès,a-s|.!Olilng;
Her arddea hair fails over th • cnair, 

its. treasure cf beaut y unfolding; Rsfric- nH -1 -r--.-,
I 1 ram my lies to 1 ■ i* ringed tins, ... ■' - -* -7-

That my’hands hie so ,,'ü'tlv hold- , 1 )■ , d : : for
• ~in- 4* ,ey - if: a- :ar. in,

‘ ■3" I it is an [>;iL:,L.:i Lvr. I. o:
Tick, lock, tick, toe!:," you may wait I i-L'log m,!"-' i:V - ' <•*

old clock, , ! /"7\l :...... s - ,‘1”6
It. was fooUh’t whet T was savin-; ’ .j “

Lct stay, yevr minutas fed with him c.,;.’ . Is
the room, whereas if the celling is And - mir (Jays go all. a-Maying. ";^v ' The 'lx.'.: ' b<]
higher only the lower part-cf the air O Time! stand still—let m - drink my or weman—is old fo-v ou-h] 
is movyQ, and an In, ert.ad lake of foul fill aLvrrt Thn- .Li ." 7 -”!j
and Mt air is left floating in the Of contort, while my babe Is slcyp- th-'n- of a refection -■'.c^i^, 

above the window tops. This- , lng; : 7ha 7; "K
keeps actively at work, As I smooth her hair, my life looks to take Vl'tMa troahv 

our progress In iruling the fresh errrents circulating Tair I /- Lt ü tr°«bie, ayr 1n-a-t and mimai braeÿtegjua^ottr im- ” " " «”d te-norrow -I cay be -yWi.-g. - ^112 at forty-^

Mfharf?V L:ni;-nciv; Curi's CiGtemp.^r.

• Csilir.rs and Vct' ilalicxi.
I . lyOrmn v. iV.v low rr with
I ccilin.h; I'vor; v iCi li e window tons

n .1

■ nr .”-e «i■;<i fr 
' ; :o' of :liinl i.=

•. i ,o 1 y - - rîr.fjf U a*
• •"•rn i*. > ; ;]•! : all;or-•-. The

__ • ! iif' maki
■rrt.Y f;3kt w!i<rn attacked. A 

«•.: -1.» :>ut dv.rinn
y t :cy c~ nccal theiu.r.olvc.T under • 

renta of tree-; md. when at I 
rosemble to some extent a hodfee- 
wlien it .ts cabled up. Efforts to 

in captivity have utterly ) 
. 1 o*’’” a f::v muecums q&n 

It! decimens. 1
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